
By ANNETTE WOODS 
Staff Writer 

registering to vote before the change was made and who lived on 
the Tech campus at the time they registered have a "3" in the box 
containing the precinct number. "This is because Tech was 
originally in precinct three," said Martin, "and when the precinct 
changes take effect Thursday, those registered in precinct three 
but living on campus will vote in precinct 49 for city elections." 

A list of names of the persons in this situation will be available 
at the ballot areas. 

Maurice Richard. City Council candidate, said, "at the 
Democratic Executive Board meeting held for the purpose of 
discussing filing fees and how money would be obtained to con-
duct the elections, I made a motion to establish a voting box on the 
Tech campus for state primaries and general elections. The 
motion was ruled out of order due to the fact that the precinct 
lines were set the past year by the County Commissioners Court 
and could be changed only at that time." 

Council to place ballot boxes 

in UC for April 8 elections 
Richard said his idea was not to change the boundary ruling, 

but to provide an additional box for the convenience of Tech 
students. 

"The suggestion is that McWhorter School hold two election 
boxes because of the overflow of people," said Richard. "For 
example, in a church there may be two offering plates, but the 
money all goes to the same place." 

Richard pointed out that two years ago 400 Tech students 
were registered to vote and today there are 12,000. He said it 
would be impossible to get all the people in to vote at precinct 
three for state primaries and general elections in 12 hours (7 a.m. 
to 7 p.m.) so the polls may have to be open past midnight. "I 
definitely feel having only one ballot box for the McWhorter 
precinct would affect Tech voter turnout," Richard said. "It will 
be an additional inconvenience for the students to have to travel to 
McWhorter School." 

Richard said he will confer with the county chairman on the 
legality of having two boxes for one precinct in the general 
elections. 

The Lubbock City Council last week announced a ballot box 
for the April 8 city elections will be placed in the Tech University 
Center. 

Because of a recent decision by the County Commissioners 
Court, however, there will be no ballot box on campus for state 
primary or general elections. Students living on campus will vote 
in precinct three at McWhorter School, 2311 1st. 

County Democratic Chairman Madison Sowder said city 
elections, by law nonpartisan, are not governed by the general 
statutes required by the County Commissioners Court. Therefore, 
he said, the City Council may choose voting precincts, date of the 
election and other particulars for city elections. 

Democratic and Republican primaries, however, have 
nothing to do with the city, he said. 

Sowder said voters are required by law to use voting boxes set 
by the County Commissioners Court. He said the precincts are 
decided by the court in August of each year for the following 
election year. These decisions cannot be changed until the 
following year, he said. 

"After the precincts for 1972 state primary and general 
elections were already set in August, the 18-year-olds won the 
right to vote," he said, "but the County Commissioners Court and 
the city were powerless to change the ruling." 

Tom Martin, Lubbock public information officer, said the city 
generally adopts the same precincts set by the County Com-
missioners Court. 

"This year, however," said Martin, "for city elections, Tech 
was taken out of precinct three and made into precinct 49. 
Precinct 49 extends from University to Indiana and from 4th to 
19th." 

Off-campus students will vote in the precinct in which they 
reside. 

Concerning the change in precincts, Martin said those 
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On dorm hours  

Frosh to hold referendum 
By SALLY DIEB 

Staff Writer 
hours was unfair because women of all classifications were 
allowed to vote on an issue involving only freshman women. 

Ann Laux, WRC president, said the results of both referen-
dums will be considered before any recommendations will be 
made to Clifford R. Yoder, assistant to the executive vice 
president. 

The Government Operations Committee of the Freshman 
Council Monday afternoon decided a referendum on women's 
residence hail hours will be distributed to freshman women 
Thursday. 

The referendum will be distributed to freshman women 5-6:30 
p.m. Thursday in the dorms. Freshman women will need their 
meal tickets and IDs. 

The Freshman Women Referendum reads: 
"This referendum is for freshman women only. It concerns 

residence hall hours. It is sponsored by the Freshman Council so 
that we may represent you better. 

"(1) Are you in favor of the present university imposed 
hours? 

"( 2) Are you in favor of self-determined hours with parental 
consent?" 

Members of the committee agreed that the recent Women's 
Residence Council ( WRC ) referendum on women's residence hall 

Miss Laux stressed the importance of Freshman Council 
cooperation with the WRC. "I was very surprised when I heard 
what you were doing this week," she said. " The only way that 
your referendum will be considered is through WRC." 

Terry Foster, committee member, asked, "if results of our 
referendum were strongly in favor of self-determined hours, the 
WRC would almost have to recommend this to Yoder, right?" 

"You're looking at this through a freshman's point of view," 
Miss Laux said. She explained the WRC is a working unit and the 
views of all residents would have to be considered. 

Miss Laux said the WRC will probably recommend self-
determined hours with parental permission for second semester 
freshmen and blanket self-determined hours for upper classmen. 

Students can be suspended 

UD 

Laux McEwen 
PHOTOS BY JEFF LAWHON 

WRC President Ann Laux (left) and Freshman 
Council Government Operations Committee 
Chairman Jimmy McEwen (right) discuss Thur-
sday's referendum on women's residence hall hours. 

Faculty members discuss 
student absence policies 

By GARRY MANGUM 
Special Reporter 

Report proposes mid-15 
U.S.-Soviet space link-up 

SPACE CENTER, Houston( AP )—A space agency report 
proposes that Amc‘:ican and Russian spacecraft link up in space 
and orbit together for two days while spacemen of the two 
countries exchange visits. 

The report, prepared by North American Rockwell for the 
space agency at a cost of $300,000, calls for an Apollo command 
and service module with an attached docking module to link up 
with a Soviet craft during a 14-day earth orbit mission. 

The Russian space ship would include a salyut, or orbiting 
laboratory, and an attached soyuz, or a Soviet command ship. 

This combination of spacecraft set the world endurance 
record of 24 days, but the three cosmonauts were killed during 
their return to earth. 

"A mid-1975 launch date can be met readily with some options 
accommodated," the report states. "A mid-1974 launch date 
requires a straightforward minimum flexibility program." 

During the two days of the international docking exercise, 
there would be three two-man visits between the craft of the two 

Dr. Bill Dean, mass communications instructor, said he 
lowers grades in one of his classes an entire letter grade after 
three absences. "I do this because we have no exams in the class 
and the grade depends on what is done in the classroom," he said. 

Dr. Charles E. Dale, professor of business law, said he uses 
attendance as a plus factor. "Poor attendance won't take away 
from the student's grade, but if he is on a borderline as far as his 
grade is concerned, it plays an important part." 

"When poor attendance is reported to the dean, we try to find 
out why the student is not attending class," said Dr. Lawrence 
Graves, dean of the College of Arts and Sciences. "We usually 
discover some logical reason. They are usually ill or have 
dropped the course and the information has not reached the in-
structor yet," he said. 

"If the student shows excessive absences in all his classes, we 
can suspend him from school," Dean Graves said. This usually 
happens when the student ceases to attend class for no real 
reason. 

This decision can be appealed through the academic 
sequence: (1) instructor; (2) department head; (3) dean of the 
school. 

"We usually never have anyone to get beyond the instructor 
step in appealing the decision," said Dr. Owen Caskey, associate 
vice president for academic affairs. "We usually catch things like 
illness, death or other reasons and get word to the instructors. 

"We never have very many students appeal the decisions," 
Caskey said. "When we do, it is usually worked out between the 
instructor or department heads." 

The Tech university bulletin states there are no "excused 
absences." 

The bulletin also says the responsibility for class attendance 
rests with the students. 

"Regular class attendance is expected of all students enrolled 
in the university," Dr. S. M. Kennedy, vice president for 
academic affairs, said. 

"Instructors are required to keep a record of each student's 
attendance in class and report excessive absences to the student's 
dean," he said. 

There are apparently many Tech faculty members who put 
less importance on class attendance than do either Kennedy or 
the bulletin. 

Many instructors and professors use different methods of 
deciding the effects of absences on their students' grades. 

"I don't require class attendance," Dr. Joseph A. King, 
associate professor of history, said. 	do check roll the first two 
or three weeks, however, so I can learn the students' names." He 
said he expected students to participate in class discussions. "If 
they have been absent, it will be hard for them to do this and their 
grades will show it." 

Other instructors felt that if the classes were interesting, 
students would want to attend. Those who require attendance said 
an excessive number of absences would lower the students' 
grades as much as one letter. 

countries. The report states that two Soviets at a time could visit 
in the Apollo Command ship, while two Americans are in the 
Russian craft. 

After the docking exercise, the Apollo spacecraft would 
separate, descend to a lower circular orbit and remain aloft for 11 
more days. 

During this time the astronauts would perform surveys of 
resources in the United States using sensitive cameras and in-
struments. 

The project would begin with the Russian launch of the 
salyut laboratory. Next, three cosmonauts would be launched in 
the soyuz spacecraft. The two Russian spacecrafts would dock 
and wait in orbit for the Americans. 

The Apollo spacecraft would be launched by a Saturn booster. 
The docking module would ride into orbit in a compartment 
beneath the command ship, the space now used to house the 
lunar module during launch. 

Once in orbit, the American astronauts would separate the 
command ship, turn it around, link up with the docking module 
and pull it free of the third stage of the booster. 

MRC to sponsor tutoring service 
Amendments referendum 

Students will vote Wednesday on four amendments to 
the Student Association ( SA) Constitution. 

The amendments propose the filling of the offices of SA 
secretary and business manager by appointment of the SA 
president rather than by election, the creation of a new vice 
presidential position and the placing of Student Services fee 
allocations under control of the Tech Student Senate. 

A copy of the official ballot and an interpretation of the 
amendments will be in Wednesday's UD. 

By RAYMOND KNOX 
Staff Writer The rest of the first day would be spent in manuevers 

bringing the Apollo spacecraft to a rendezvous with the Russian 
craft. 

Twenty-four hours and 10 minutes after launch, the 
Americans would join a hatch on the docking module with a hatch 
on the salyut. The first crew exchange would come about an hour 
later. 

The only major new hardware required for the mission would 
be the docking module. The space agency said it has no estimate 
of its cost. 

The first major campus-wide tutoring service for un-
dergraduates, the Academic Development Program, will begin 
Monday, said Bert Bartram, president of the Men's Residence 
Council (MRC). 

The project is being sponsored by both the MRC and the 
Women's Residence Council ( WRC). 

Funds for the project will come at first from the MRC, Bar-
tram said. However, a bill now in the Student Senate Allocations 

Committee would appropriate $500 to assist the MRC and WRC in 
the sponsorship of the tutorial program, he said. 

"The Housing Office would be glad to help in a modest way" if 
funds are available, said Clifford Yoder, assistant to the 
executive vice president. 

The program, designed to serve primarily freshman and 
sophomore students, will be free. 

Tutoring sessions will be nights, Monday through Thursday, 
and will last from 90 minutes to two hours. Instructors will be 
qualified seniors and graduate students recommended by 
department chairmen. Lists of times will be posted in the dorms. 
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25C service charge on BEER 
EVERY NIGHT IS LADIES NIGHT 

(1st drink free) 
OPEN MON THRU FRI AT 3 PM 

SAT AND SUN AT I PM 

713 BROADWAY 162-9531 

FIND OUT YOURSELF 
WHY EVERYONE'S TARING ABOUT- 

A DIFFERENT KIND OF LOVE STORY 

NO ONE UNDER 18 ADMITTED 

Shown Nightly at: 
7: 00-8:15-9: 30 pm 
Mat. Sat. & Sun. 
Begin at 2 pm 

St THE BEST CATFISH YOU 
EVER ATE — NO BONES 
ABOUT IT! 

ALSO READY TO GO IN 
10 MINUTES 
PHONE 744-9000 

PAPPY'S CATFISH 
TAHOKA HWY, AT 82ND 
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EVERY MONDAY NIGHT 6 P.M. - 8:30 P.M. 

ALL THE PIZZA 
YOU CAN EAT . . 

$125 
• No Waiting 

In Line 
• Children 

Under 12 
10t Per Each 
Year of Age 

Es. 
10 srit n1d—S1 
3 Irs. 011-30e 

r  
All Your 

Favorite 

Flavors 

No  "Doggie"  
Bag 

m 4 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 

LiA310R-  110fr'sur" 

PIzzit • 
Ilas • 

SUMMER JOBS 
J. Davis Armistead, O.D. 

G. M. Redwine, O.D. 
John L. Knowles, O.D. 

Doctors of Optometry 
Contaci Lenses — Visual Cure 

2132 - 50th St. 	747-1635 

Guys & Gals needed for summer employment 
at numerous locations throughout the nation 
including National Parks, Resort Areas, and 
Private Camps. For free information send self 
addressed, STAMPED envelope to Oppor-
tunity Research, Dept. SJO, Century Build-
ing, Poison, MT 59860. HES TERS HARDWARE 

FOR ALL YOUR 
HARDWARE AND ART 

PROJECT NEEDS 

OPEN MON—SAT 8:30 TO 6 

3320-34TH • 799-3603 

APPLICANTS MUST APPLY EARLY. 

Letters should be typed 

DI's Tuesday 

Ladies Night 

ADVENTURES GALORE! 

EUROPE 

HAR
T OURS 

ihr  2428 Guadalupe • Austin, Texas 

On Student Escorted 

FUN TOURS 
Deluxe or Budget 
Short or Long 
Study Or Play 
Ship or Air 
$1195 to $2345 
Or Independent 

Minibus 

VVV UN-TOURS 
$1129 plus Air 
For Folder Write '- 

"ONE OF THE 
YEAR'S 10 BEST:' 

—TIME MAGAZINE 	-NEWSWEEK 

R  -fly NOW! 	COLOR 
—Opens 2: 00 Daily— 

Features at: 
2: 30-4: 50-7: 10-9: 15 

SPECIAL 
HUNTER's DELICIOUS 

HAMBURGERS 
Reg. 40 NOW 4 for $1.00to go'. 

A. W. Hunter Drug 
,202N. Univ. 	762-9098 
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Guest viewpoint 

Liquor by the drink—the far-reaching effects 
Letters to the editor 

Writers oppose Senate cheerleader funding action Where will the supposedly 14,000 registered voters at 
Tech place their support on the recent petition calling for the 
local legalization of "liquor by the drink?" 

Woody Woods, Jim Woods, John 
Eklund, Laurie Jones, Margret 
Othmer, Janis Hale, Shelia 
Garrison, Kathy Steglich, 
Jimmy Garrison. 

store, nor will it allow the sale of liquor by the bottle or case. 
Some people are wondering what part the "Strip" is 

playing in this movement. Let me assure you that they are 
backing it all the way. But, should someone propose a "wet" 
city—well, it's been rumored they have $11 million to oppose 
such a movement. Who wants a "wet" city anyway? 

Ireland, Dru Stanclley, Berkle 
Evans, Roby Phillips, Bill Rose, 
Bob Hervska, Everett Sim-
mons, Brad Standard, Robert 
Thompson, Richard Fox, 

(Editor's Note: It would be easier to list 
those senators that voted for cheerleader 
funding. They are: Barry Brrooks. 
Carolyn Byrd. Peggy Dillard, Dick 
Flesher. Mike Nye. Tommy Wheat and 
John Smith.) 

We, the undersigned students, 
are in strong opposition to the 
Student Senate voting against 
the funding of the Tech 
cheerleaders. 

These senators must not have 
had the best interest of the 
students and the university in 
mind. We hope the UD will 
publish the names of the 
senators who voted against the 
funding so that we may vote 
against them next election. 

We feel that there are enough 
students at Texas Tech who are 

DOONESBURY 

Wants to correct title 

Before we answer this question, let's view the present 
situation and some of the far-reaching effects this measure 
will have—if passed. 

As of this date, Lubbock has been "considered" dry. Yet, 
liquor and beer are presently sold south and east of Lub-
bock's city limits. There are also about 52 private clubs 
operating in the city at the present time. What does this 
mean? Simply that Lubbock may be considered dry by some 
people, but for all practical purposes, Lubbock is "wet" 

The measure benefits everyone in the practical aspect. 
Prices will drop from an average 75 cents a beer now charged 
in our local clubs to about 25 cents a beer under liquor by the 
drink. 

concerned with this important 
function of a major university to 
express their feelings in the 
next election. 

Joe Schlecte, Randy Arnold, 
Tom Zachman, Trent Emmett, 
Bob Gross, Jerry Sawyer, Gary 
Johnson, John Hart, Ron 
Bryant, Margie Butler, Janet 
Stahl, Rodney Quisenberry, 
David Perkins, Annie Karr, 
Susan White, Laurie Kuntschik, 
Eddie Hotz, Mike Wiggins, Pam 
Bentley, Kathy Hopkins, Janie 
Wooley, Randy Clowdus, Paul 
Stover, Rex Miller, Ken 
Huseman, Robin Kilmer, Steve 
Brock, Reuben Garcia, Stan 
Wegner, Buck Calvit, Pam 

Last year, Lubbock County defeated the liquor by the 
drink issue presented in the state elections. It was downed by 
only 3,000 votes in the city. 

The instructors of the Free 
University course entitled 
"Obsolete Communism: A Left-
Wing Alternative", would like 
to correct the mistake which 
titled our course simply "Ob-
solete Communism". 

Our course is not merely to 
catalog the failures of 
Stalinism; but to chart a course 
for a "Left-Wing Alternative". 

This course will be taught 
primarily by members of the 
Young Socialist Alliance ( YSA), 
and will meet on Thursday at 8 
p.m. 

Everyone who is interested in 
the positive applications of 
modern socialist thinking are 
invited. 

Ralph Bates 
Box 4696 

The measure will also provide a free competitive 
market. This means that instead of having local gas wars, we 
might experience local liquor wars. 

Liquor by the drink will mean millions of dollars in tax 
revenue, plus millions more from tourists and conventions. 
Thus, prosperity for the city government and independent 
businessmen. Who knows, they might even lend some to the 
University Center. 

Don't feel left out if you're not quite 21 yet. There are 
groups forming right now on campuses throughout Texas to 
represent the 18-year-old right to buy and consume liquor. 
Petitions already have started to circulate. To sign one, you 
must be a registered voter. 

So, register and sign now. 

George Welles 

This year, the issue will be for the legal sale of liquor by 
the drink in Lubbock only. 

by Garry Trudeau 
What does liquor by the drink mean in the legal and 

practical applications? 
In the legal aspect, the prospects are excellent. It means 

a person may walk in any licensed restaurant, club, bar, 
pizza parlor, beer garden or any such establishment and 
order an alcoholic beverage. Neither the individual nor the 
owner is restricted by membership. 

The only restriction is that there will be no selling of beer 
by the six-pack or case through a package store or grocery 

Drive needs more volunteers THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 
The Student Association 

needs volunteers to help man 
the tables in the University 
Center ( UC) aiding students in 
signing the 18 to 21-year-old 
equal rights petition. 

and consume alcohol, tile right 
of contract and serving on 
juries. 

Those wishing to help in the 
drive to get a minimum of 5,000 
signatures here should contact 
Pat Moody, voter registration 
chairman, in the Student 
Association Office of the UC, or 
call 742-2250. 

The petition requests legal 
rights for the 18-year-olds in-
cluding: the right to purchase 

Opinions expressed in The University Daily are those of the 
editor or of the writer of the article and are not necessarily those of 
the college administration or the Board of Regents. 

The University Daily, a student newspaper at Texas Tech 
University at Lubbock, Texas is published by Student Publications, 
Journalism Building, Texas Tech University, Lubbock, Texas 
79409. The University Daily is published daily except Saturday and 
Sunday during the long terms, September through May, and 
weekly (every Friday) during the summer sessions, June through 
August, except during review and examination periods and school 
vacations. 

The University Daily is a member of Associated Collegiate 
Press, Southwestern Journalism Congress and National Council of 
College Publications Advisors. 

Second class postage paid at Lubbock, Texas 79409. 
Subscription rate is $10 per year. Single copies, 10 cents. 

Editor 	 Don Richards 
Assistant Editor 	 Mike Warden 
News Editor 	 Laylan Copelin 
Managing Editors 	 Hal Brown, Cass Ray 
Photo Editor 	 Jeff Lawhon 
Sports Editor 	 Miller Bonner 

About letters 
The University Daily 

reserves space on its editorial 
page for readers to express 
their ideas and opinions. 

double-spaced on a 65 character 
line. They should be mailed to 
the Editor, The University 
Daily, Journalism Building, 
Texas Tech, Lubbock, Texas 
79406. 

Model Abortion 
Program 

Immediate Help With No Delays 

WICKERSHAM 
WOMEN'S 
MEDICAL 
CENTER 

138'East 58th Street, New York 

A COMMUNITY 
ABORTION SERVICE 

AFFILIATED WITH A MAJOR 
METROPOLITAN HOSPITAL 

Unequalled safety record of 
in-patient and outpatient abor-
tions by Board-certified gyne-
cologists and anesthesiologists. 
General anesthesia is used for 
patient comfort. 
Low costs of abortion proce-
dures: 

Pregnancy 
up to 10 wks., D & C, $150 
up to 14 wks.. D & C, $250 
14-24 weeks, Saline or 
Mechanical Induction $400 

In all cases over 10 weeks 
pregnancy, Wickersham's med-
ical safety standards require 
overnight hospital stays. 
Free professional services 
available to abortion patients 
include psychiatric counseling. 
family planning and birth con-
trol. No referral needed. No 
referral 'fee or contribution so-
licited ever. Private. Confiden-
tial. No red tape. 

DIRECT SERVICE LINE 
TO MEDICAL CENTER 

(212) PLaza 5-6805 
Call 8 AM to 8 PM 

Mondays through Saturdays 

Letters must include the 
writer's name, address and 
phone number. 

However, if the writer con-
tacts the editor and has a valid 
reason for withholding his 
name, then it may be removed 
from the letter for publication. A Holiday Weekend 

With Trouble-Free 
Transportation 

• SPECIAL• 
SUITS & 
SHIRTS 

1 
Two men's suits cleaned 
and pressed for the price 
of one. . . .Reg. $1.15 per 
suit .. TWO shirts will be 
laundered and finished 
for the price of one. 
• Seg. 30 cents per shjrt.. 
This coupon must be 
presented with soiled 
garments. Bring as 
many suits or shirts as 
you wish. Void after Feb. 
29, 1972. Good any day at 

TRY OUR 
TECH 

HOLIDAY 
PLAN 

CHOICE OF 1972 FORD, CHEVY, OR PLYMOUTH 

FRIDAY NOON TO MONDAY NOON 

Now that you can fly to Europe for peanuts, 
here's how little you shell out to get around: 

$130 for Two Months of unlimited rail travel in 
Austria, Belgium, Denmark, France, Germany, Holland, Italy, Luxembourg, 

Norway, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland. 
762-0222 

frentrit  Broadway at Ave Q 
1653 Broadway 1602—MAIN STREET 

You shell out $130, and get a Student-Railpass. 
All you need is the bread and something to show you're 
a bona fide student between 14 and 25. 

Our Student-Railpass gives you all that unlimited 
rail travel on the 100,000 mile railroad networks of those 
13 countries. For two foot-loose months. So with low air 
fares and Student-Railpass you've got Europe made. 

Our Student-Railpass gets you Second Class 
travel on our trains. You'll find that there's very little 
second class about Second Class. Besides being com-
fortable, clean, fast, and absurdly punctual, the Euro- 

pean trains have some other advantages for you. They 
take you from city center to city center, so you don't have 
to hassle airports. And the stations are helpful homes 
away from home, with Pictograms that give you informa 
tion in the universal language of signs, and dining rooms, 
bookstores and other helpful facilities. 

Now, here's the catch. You can't get your 
Student-Rai 1pass or the regular First Class Eurailpass in 
Europe—you have to get them before you leave the coun-
try. So see your Travel Agent soon. Meanwhile, send in 
the coupon for a free folder, complete with railroad map. 

PHIDEAUX'S PIZZA 
19th and AVE U 765-8248 MEMBER C.A.P. 

NEW MANAGER 
SALE 

MN • 

STUDENTERAILPASS The way to see Europe without feeling like a tourist. 
Eurailpass is valid in Austria, Belgium, Denmark, France, Germany, Holland, Italy, Luxembourg, Norway, Portugal, 
Spain, Sweden, Switzerland. 
Eurailpass, Box 90, Lindenhurst, New York 11757. 
Please send me your free Eurailpass folder with railroad map. 0 Or your Student-Railpass folder order form. 0 

Name 	 Street 	
192A 

City 	  State 	 Zip price on all mexican 
food, spagetti and 
pizza 

WED-141URS 	ONLY 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
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Dallas representative to speak `Once Upon a Mattress' viewed 
as a funny, enjoyable crowd-pleaser 

derstand why it was staged just 
before the intermission. 

By BILL KERNS 
Fine Arts Editor 

President Nixon appointed 
Agnich to the National Wildlife 
Commission in 1970. The 
National Wildlife Commission's 
basic interest is to preserve 
ecology and the preservation of 
species. Members inspect game 
preserves and suggest ideas for 
improvement. 

State Representative Fred public. 
Agnich, R-Dallas, will address 
the Politics for Lunch Bunch at 
1:30 p.m. Wednesday in the 
University Center (UC) 
Coronado Room. Agnich will 
deliver a short speech and then 
have a question and answer 
session. All students are invited 
to bring their lunch. 

The Texas Tech Young 
Republicans and the Lubbock 
Teen-age Republicans (TARS) 	A bill introduced in the Texas 
will host Agnich at 8:15 p.m. House by Agnich to set aside 
Wednesday in the UC Ballroom. funds to protect certain species 
The meeting is open to the that are becoming extinct 

passed unanamiously in the 
Texas House and Senate, but 
was vetoed by the Governor. 

Agnich, a graduate of the 
University of Minnesota and a 
supporter of ecology legislation, 
moved to Texas in 1937. He 
worked as a geologist and spent 
several years in exploration for 
petroleum and other minerals. 
In 1951 he became executive 
vice—president of Texas In-
struments, president in 1956, 
and chairman of the board in 
1959. Fred Agnich 

Tech offers wide choice of groups 
for the organization-oriented student 

'The play is a hilarious 
mockery of other fairy tales. 
Additional comic elements have 
been added to the play (one of 
the players even toys with 
celebrity voice imitations). All 
come across as intended except 
the addition of a court jester 
who comes across as more than 
a little on the "sweet" side. 
God, it seems that this trend of 
having a "funny queer" is every 
script has now even invaded the 
stage; but here it's not even 
funny—only tiring. I realize this 
is a takeoff on "fairy" tales, 
but... 

Alpha Psi Omega, a dramatic 
society which the Student 
Handbook lists as recognized in 
1926, and Phi Psi, the textile 
society established on campus 
in 1931. The newest professional 
organization is Phi Alpha 
Kappa, a finance group, 
recognized in November, 1971. 

Dr. Duvall explained that the 
recognition procedure for 
organizations is controlled by 
the University Committee on 
Student Organizations. 

"Interested organizations fill 
out an application form which 
can be obtained in my office," 
he said. "When this form is 
returned, the application is 
placed on the committee 
agenda." 

Recognition is first granted 
for a one-year provisional 
period. During the year the 
committee takes progress 
reports, and at the end of the 
year the organization submits a 
written report. If this report is 
satisfactory, they then grant the 
group full recognition. 

At the beginning of each 
following semester the group 
turns in a report of officers and 
general information which is 
compiled into a directory. "We 
make this directory available to 
each organization to encourage 
better communication among 
the organizations," Dr. Duvall 
said. 

Raider Roundup 

Other than these nitpicking 
technicalities 	and 	the 
sometimes good-sometimes 
poor musical arrangements, the 
play is a huge success. Each 
member of the cast exhibits his 
own distinctive style. Tesi 
Bundick comes across 
despicably well as the over-
bearing queen and Richard 
Maggi, though mute, steals his 
share of the scenes with an 
excellent array of expressions 
and gestures. Phil Weyland 
again takes the part of a min-
strel who also acts as a narrator 
and, though he should definitely 
shy away from the high notes, 
his confidence and poise make 
him a liable character. 

The sets are designed so that 
freely turning walls make for a 
rapid change of scenes; 
costumes are all authentic-
looking ( though the caps of the 
ladies-in-waiting seemed to 
make a habit of falling off the 
night I viewed the play) and 
colorful. And the lighting, 
though simple, is used to 
maximum effect, the charac-
ters casting shadows during 
certain scenes on the scrim 
behind them. 

Troy West designed, directed, 
and choreographed the Lab 
production; each and every 
phase of his job deserves praise. 
It's not easy to direct a dozen 
dancing men and women on 
such a small stage, and West is 
to be commended for his ac-
complishments with this. The 
supporting dancers also 
deserve special notice. 

Larry Stevens plays the girl-
starved Prince Dauntless with 
side-splitting 	facial 	ex- 
pressions. Perhaps the most 
impressive scene in the play is 
the lavish musical number "I'm 
In Love With A Girl Named 
Fred"; this sequence is nothing 
short of amazing. Stevens and 
Robin Morris make a mar-
velous team, the former ap-
pearing to really take his lumps 
when flipped across the stage. 
The scene took endurance and 
precision on everyone's part, 
and once you see it, you'll un- 

music overshadows the voices 
( some, I believe, needed to be 
overshadowed—but it was a 
shame that Cathy Crossland's 
soft voice was drowned out 
during the entire production.) 
On that note, a few of the 
numbers proved to the viewers 
that the musicians should have 
held oneor two more practice 
sessions. 

Many of you may have missed 
the play in its previous theatre 
and television engagements. It 
is a takeoff on the old fairy tale, 
"The Princess And The Pea", in 
which a young girl was tested 
for sensitivity by placing a pea 
under her bed of twenty mat-
tresses. A true princess would, 
of course, be so delicate that the 
pea would disturb her slumber. 

This brings us to our very own 
campus princess, played by 
Robin Morris. Well, delicate 
she's not. But lovable? That she 
is. She gives just a tremendous, 
rollicking performance as 
Princess Winnifred (her friends 
call her Fred). She lends the 
play its only loud, strong vocal 
effort, using the music to her 
advantage rather than letting it 
dominate. 

Miss Morris was cast per-
fectly, as she masters the "Hi 
Neighbor" ( with a hearty slap 
on the back) type of approach. 
She is 100 per cent charming 
and just as efficient in the 
handling of her role. 

ONCE UPON A MATTRESS 
is not, shall we say, your 
average fairy tale. It's funnier, 
more enjoyable, and certainly 
more charming—and the Lab 
Theatre has done an amazingly 
fine job with their unfortunately 
small facilities in making the 
tale a real crowd pleaser. 

Large-scale dance numbers 
are not as effective as they 
might be, due to the limited 
space; and the small theatre is 
atrocious when one considers 
the acoustics. The play calls for 
a troupe of musicians to ac-
company the vocalists' musical 
efforts, 	but very often the the account rather than write a 

check," Dr. Duvall said. 
the size of the balance, and the 
groups can charge payments to 

TECH OUTING CLUB 
Tech Outing Club will meet Tuesday 

night. 7: 30p.m.. at the Wesley Foundation. 
Persons interested in a scuba diving 
course are Invited to attend. Possible trip 
for scuba-divers and photographers will be 
discussed. 

JUNIOR COUNCIL 
Membership selection applications for 

Junior Council are now available in room 
233 of West Hall. Applications are due in 
room 233 by 5 p.m. Monday. 

CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST 
Campus Crusade for Christ will sponsor 

a day of prayer, Tuesday, 9 a.m.-4 p.m., 
in room 207. University Center. A 
Leadership Training Class will be held at 
6:30 p.m., Tuesday. at the First Christian 
Church. Student Entrance. Student 
Mobilization will be held at 8:00 p.m., 
Tuesday. First Christian Church. 
Everyone is welcome. 

THE HARBINGER 
The Harbinger, Tech's annually 

published literary magazine, will continue 
to accept contributions until Friday. Feb 
18. Contributions should be limited to 
poems, short fiction, essays and 
photography-art work. They should be 
submitted to the English Department 
Office, room 216. Those works deemed 
superior by a team of Judges will appear In 
the 1972 edition of the Harbinger. 

UNIVERSITY CHESS CLUB 
University Chess Club will sponsor a 

Speed Tournament, Saturday. from 10 
a.m.-12 p.m.. Blue Room of University 
Center. All students, faculty and non-
students are welcome to attend. Prizes will 
be given to winners. Registration begins at 
9:30 a.m. 

CREDIT BY EXAM 
Students interested In seeking credit by 

examination for Government 231 and 232 
should come to the department of 
government office (SSC 203) during this 
week In order to register and to receive 
necessary information. 

NATIONAL COLLEGIATE ASSN. 
for SECRETARIES (NCAS) 

National Collegiate Association for 
Secretaries will meet Wednesday at 6:00 
p.m.. In room 55. Business Administration 
Building. A speaker will be present 
followed by initiation. 

BAHAI CLUB 
The Bahal Club will meet at 9 p.m. today 

in the Blue Room. University Center. 
Members and interested persons are in-
vited to attend. 

CAMPUS GIRL SCOUTS 
Campus Girl Scouts will meet Thur- 

sday, at 7 p.m., in room 133 of Weeks Hall. 
Everyone is urged to attend. 

TON FTE THE II GROOVES 
HALLMARK 

HALL OF MME 
PRESENTS 

Theatre stages 
play Feb. 25 
Shakespeare's Troilus and 

Cressida, a production of the 
Texas Tech University Theatre, 
will be presented on February 
25-28. 

The play is a retelling of the 
medieval love story in the 
setting of the Trojan war of 
classical 	mythology. 
Elizabethan, medieval, and 
classical elements are in-
corporated by director Ronald 
Schulz from their historical 
context into a dramatization of 
issues in the world today. 

Performances will be at 8:15 
p.m. on Friday, Feb. 25; Sun-
day, Feb. 27; and Monday, Feb. 
28. There will be two per-
formances on Saturday, Feb, 26 
at 5:30 and 8:45. 

Tickets, on sale now, are 
$2.00; with a special rate of $1.50 
to students and $1.00 to Tech 
students with I.D. Reservations 
are made by calling the 
University Theatre box office at 
742-2153. 

UNIVERSITY CENTER 
PR COMMITTEE 

Public Relations Committee of the UC is 
now accepting slides for the purpose of a 
freshman orientation slide show to be 
presented this summer. All interested 
student organizations are invited to submit 
slides to the Program Office, second floor 
of the (IC. Call 744-4183. 742-7776. or 863-
2581 for further information. 

JUNIOR COUNCIL 
Junior Council will meet Thursday at 

6:15 p.m. In the University Center. 
Members are asked to wear uniforms. 

TRI DELT SCHOLARSHIP 
Deadline for application for Tr! Delta' 

scholarships is March 1. Applications may 
be picked up In room 331 of West Hall or 
room 337 In Clement Hall. All un-
dergraduate women are eligible. THETA SIGMA PHI 

Theta Sigma Phi will have a rush party 
at 7 p.m. today in the Anniversary Room. 
University Center. All Interested 
sophomore, Junior, senior and graduate 
women in mass communications are In-
vited to attend. 

Dl's Tuesday 

Ladies Night 
PHI UPSILON OMICRON 

Phi Upsilon Omicron chapter will 
celebrate its 63rd anniversary today. et 
7:30 p.m. In the Coronado Room of the 
University Center. 

Good at all Mr. Ed's 

Over a period of years the 
committee has established 
rules and regulations for 
campus organizations. If there 
rules are followed, a recognized 
group is entitled to several 
advantages. "They are allowed 
to use university space for 
meetings," Dr. Duvall said, 
"and are entitled to have an 
account with the Comptroller's 
Office." 

VISIT 
Atr. 

BURGER BARN 
1-11 1rYTY1 	I 	!LT ill 'I 

No student at Texas Tech can 
blame his inactivity in campus 
affairs on a lack of student 
organizations. 

The 1971-72 Student Handbook 
lists approximately 200 student 
organizations available for 
extracurricular participation, 
but a spokesman in the Office of 
Student Life gives a number 
closer to 225. Dr. William 
Duvall, Assistant Dean of 
Students for Programs, said 
that a definite number of 
organizations is hard to set 
because as new applications are 
made, others become defunct. 

"Last year about 20 new 
groups applied," Dr. Duvall 
said, "and about one-third that 
many became defunct." 

At Tech one can find groups 
ranging from the conventional 
conservative organizations, 
such as the various dprmitory 
associations, to the more 
liberally oriented political 
groups, including the Charming 
Club and the newly-reorganized 
Vietnam Veterans against the 
War. 

Dr. Duvall said that social 
groups comprise the largest 
percentage of the existing 
organizations. 

"These social groups include 
not only the 29 fraternities and 
sororities, 	but 	also 
organizations such as the Texas 
Tech Outing Club and the Tech 
Bicycle Conspiracy whose 
purposes are primarily 
recreational and social," Dr. 
Duvall said. Also included is the 
Non-Fraternity Student 
Organization whose purpose is 
to allow students independent of 
the fraternity-sorority system 
an outlet for expression. 

Other groups popular at Tech, 
according to Dr. Duvall, are the 
various departmental 
professional and honorary 
organizations. 

Among the well-established of 
these departmental groups are 

"This account is free of a 
service charge, regardless of 

ED'S BURGER 65 

BREAD 
HELEN IZEDDY 

AD MAC DAVIS 

4A7-Th 
_4fsaft, 

-ffaccirc4Actiz7  
owese or /yj 

24 I/ Nal
i 	

h 
763.8293 

NOW OPEN 24 HOURS 
Ravioli - 99t -served with salad, 

bread, & drink. 

TONiTE ON NI3C-TVI 

Large Double Meat 'n Cheese Burger with Lettuce and Special Sauce 

INTRODUCTORY COUPON OFFER 

1 PRICE = 2 ED'S BURGERS 
Newest Location: 3rd Place and University 762-1603 
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the right 
contraceptive 
for you 

Play it Smart 
with your 	C7 

Valentine Heart, 
give her ... 

,019  NGBIJRN'N, 
"Art Arsurresessesees 

ZekAtteue Style 
of 	""4.- CHOCOLATES 00.  Se  • ea, 

Right, because it's effective! 
Right, because it's gentle. so you 
can use it with confidence. And 
these are the big reasons why 
Emko Foam should be your 
contraceptive. Over ten years 
of testing and medical studies 
prove Emko one of the most 
effective contraceptives avail-
able. Yet it contains no hormones 
and therefore cannot harm your 
general health and well-being. 

Of course, Emko Foam has 
other important advantages, 
too. There are no complicated 
schedules to follow; no prescrip-
tions or fittings, and you use it 
only when you need protection. 
Besides, you hardly know it's 
there. With all of these advan-
tages, you owe it to yourself 
to try Emko. 

Emko Foam Two Ways... 

• Regular with delicate, clear 
applicator 

• Pre-Fit, that can be filled up 
to one week in advance 

* 

EMPLOYMEtrT OPPORTUNITIES: 
* 

* Registered X-Ray Technologist 

* Medical Technologist, ASCP 

* Experienced Secretary 

* Housekeeping Aides 
* 

* Food Service Workers 
* 
* 

Competetive salaries; excellent 
employee benefits. 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

 **************************** 

Apply Personnel Department 

#**************************** 

METHODIST HOSPITAL 
Lubbock. Texas 

* 

* 
* 

* 

* 
* 

* 
* 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

3616 - 21st 
* 

Tel. 192-1011 
* 

Give your Sweetheart Pangburn's Chocolates made 
with Milk and Honey. Sure to please her most be-
cause she knows Pangburn's best. Select from our 
big display. 

*FREE* 
WRAPPING FOR MAILING FOR 

YOUR OUT—OF— TOWN VALENTINE--
SHE'LL LOVE YOU FOR IT± 

OR FREE CITY-WIDE DELIVERY 

equal opportunity employer CHRI S'S I: 
CO UNTRY 

 SREXALI. DRUG, INC. TO WN  
SHOPPING CENTER 

THE EMKO CO ST. LOUIS MO 162-2033 	 4th & University 

I 



Introducing 
OUR CAMPUS 
REPRESENTATIVE 
See Don on the campus or 
call him at the downtown 
showroom. He'll show you 
how you can afford a new Mercury, 
Capri, or a Lincoln. 

Pio n e es LINCOLN-MERCURY 
9th and Ave. H 765-5751 

DON SCHROEDER 

DO YOU KNOW 

THIS MAN? 

TOMMY HANCOCK 
WINTER OF '57 

You say you had a class with 
him & you're still here? This 
man was kicked out of Tech in 
the winter of '57. Come to the 
Cotton Club on Fri. & Sat. for an 
evening of nostalgia. Leave 
your success credentials at 
home & get un-wired. Exercise 
your freedom to have fun. 

• 

WANT ADS 

742-4274 

$1.65 
$2. 20 

	 $2. 75 
3.30 
3. 85 

1 DAY 	  
2 DAYS 	  
3 DAYS 
4 DAYS 
5 DAYS 	  

(ABOVE RATES ARE BASED ON 
15 WORDS EACH ADDITIONAL 
WORD IS 10 CENTS PER DAY) 

ALL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE. 

DEADLINE IS NOON TWO DAYS 

IN ADVANCE. 

FOR INFORMATION CALL 742-4274 

TYPING Apts. for Married Couples. 
VARSITY VILLAGE. 3002 4th. 1 
bedroom furnished. Bill paid, 
laundry, pool. 762-1256. No pets. 

Black TUX Size 38 R. $25. 
Excellent Condition. Just 
Cleaned 	& 	Pressed. 
Write: Mrs. Bill Bradley, 300 
Crescent Drive, Littlefield, 
Texas 79339 or Call 385-5588. Roommate wanted to share one 

bedroom duplex. Rent Paid. 
Call 762-2423. 

GRADUATE SCHOOL AP-
PROVED. Themes-theses-
Dissertations, Professional 
typing on IBM Selectric. Work 
Guaranteed. Mrs. Peggy Davis, 
2622 33rd.. 792-2229. SCOTTIE puppies for sale -

time payment plan. Terrier 
Grooming, boarding. Call 744-
8800. Expert Loving Care. 

'JO PHOTO BY PAT BROYLES 

CAVEAT EMPTOR! Poor 
typing-Poor grades. Fire Yours 
and Hire Ours. Rubynelle Powe, 
2808 22nd, 792-1313. 

One Sansui 2000 A-amp, two CS- 
	  88 speakers, one SE-50 head- 

phone, $400. 762-1177. 

Apts. for Married Couples. 
UNIVERSITY VILLAGE. 3102 
4thc 1 bedroom furnished. Bills 
Paid. Laundry & Pool. 763-8822. 
No Pets. 

Drs Tuesday 

Ladies Night 
	• 

Raider Ralph Palomar 
(left) arches a soft jump 

shot. Richard Little 
(Techsan on floor) takes 
out a little hostility. 

Agile 'n hostile LET ME DO YOUR TYPING. 
Graduate School Approved. 
Dissertations, Theses, General. 
IBM Selectric. Quality Scien-
tific Typing. Penny, 747-2359. 

Need Male Roommate. Call 
Lubbock Apts. 765-7033, After 
762-1578. 

AUTOMOTIVE 
Themes, Thesis, Dissertations. 
Experienced Work Guaranteed. 
Electric Typewriters. Mamie 
Bruce, 3809 43rd. St., 795-2328. 
5706 Geneva Avenue. 

Nice 650 BSA, custom seat, high 
risers, lots of power. For sale or 
trade for nice used car, call 
after five 795-5949. 

Need one roommate for nice 2 
bedroom Mobile Home, Car-
peted & Paneled. 765-9098. Close 
to Tech. 

KIXT - FM 
THE BEST OF EVERYTHING THE BEST OF PROGRESSIVE 

LED ZEPPELIN 	JEFFERSON AIRPLANE 
FIFTH DEMENSION 	ALLMAN BROTHERS 
WILSON PICKETT 	JIMI HENDRIX 

MELANIE 	 GRATEFUL DEAD 
9 AM--3 PM 	 3 PM--3 AM 

HOME OF TEXAS TECH PICADOR BASKETBALL 

AT HOME AND AWAY 

the best in 
Speed and Custom Equipment": 

by 

BIG FELLA'S 
BAR-B-0 

Hot Plates- $1.25 
Hot Sandwiches -

45C and 65t 
FREE DELIVERY TIL 2AM MR. GASKET 

9th & Ave V 
765.5400 

FOR SALE: 1963 Ford Coupe, 
New Motor, Wiring, Radiator, 
Etc. Excellent Condition. Make 
Offer. Call SW5-3073. 

Professional Typing, editing. 
Tech graduate, experienced. 
Dissertations, theses, all 
reports. Mrs. Bigness, 795-2328. 
5706 Geneva Avenue. 

HURST 
EDEL BROCK 
CRANE 
MALLORY 
HOOKER 
SAVAGE 

MISCELLANEOUS 

SUN 
GABRIEL 
ACCEL 
LAKEWOOD 
HOLLEY 

AND MICKEY THOMPSON 

TYPING: Themes, term 
papers, theses, dissertations. 
Experienced. Work guaranteed. 
Electric typewriter. Mrs. 
Gladys Workman. 2505 24th. 744-
6167. FOR SALE 

MON-SAT -2-E. 	 AND THURS TIL 9 

COME BY, BROWSE 
AND BUY THE BEST 

GARY'S SPEED CENTERifi 
2020 - 4th 	163.3202 

BARRETT'S AUTOMOTIVE. 
208N. University. Ph. 763-4436, 
wholesale, batteries-belts--
shocks-oil and filters-tools-
mufflers-spark plugs-
ignition. etc. FOR SALE: Pioneer turntable 

with dust cover. Excellent 
Condition. $50. 798-1106. 

. . GARY TRAVIS - OWNER 	L 4 

T X A S 
1141.11 

OPEN 'TIL MIDNIGHT 
• DRUGS •SUNDRIES 

'SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

*RECORDS and•TAPES 

Pharmacist on duty. 

L & H PHARMACIES 
6401 Univ. 5120 34th 
795-9351 799-4336 

TYPING-10 years experience. 
"IBM Selectric" Variety of type 
styles. Guarantee Work. Mrs. 
Starkey, 6512 Avenue Q, Apt. D, 
744-4829. 

ROYAL Digital I Litton Com-
putor 10 Digits, $169. 763-7306. 

HOT BAR-B-Q 
FREE DELIVERY TIL 2 A.M. 
Hot Plates-$1.25 Sandwiches-45 
cents and 65 cents 765-5400, 9th 
and V BIG FELLA's BAR -B-Q 

TYPING DONE, neat accurate 
& dependable. No Theses. 799-
7791. 3415 36th. 

MUST SELL 1967 Impala, 
white, clean, new tires, points, 
plugs, good body, BARGAIN. 
Call 795-8004. 

I 

Have a Question About 
Liquor By The Drink? 

• I 
question: I 

Metal "HEAD" Skis and poles 
$50 Good Condition. See at 2302 
14th Street. 

ALL GIRLS LOVE PILOTS! 
Drop in and see what it takes to 
get U. S. Air Force wings. An 
AFROTC scholarship is 
possible for both men and 
women. Room 27, Soc. Sci. or 
call 742-2145 - 763-3383. If this issue is passed during the election, will package stores be 

barred from the Lubbock city limits? 

answer: 

TYPING: Experienced. Term 
papers, theses, etc. Electric 
typewriter. Work Guaranteed. 
Mrs. Richard Welch, 3004 30th. 
795-7265. 

Your vote for liquor by the drink will not keep anyone from having 
a later election on package stores - by precinct, or all of Lubbock 
county. 

TAOS SKI AREA. By owner. 
Large funished efficiency 
concominium. Sleeps 4. Sierra 
del Sol No. 7. Near lifts. 505-
776-2689 eves, or 505-776-2981. 
Or write Taos, New Mexico. 

TYPING - IBM Selectric, 
carbon ribbon, spelling, punc-
tuation, & grammar corrected. 
Marge Bell. 792-8856 or 747-3533. 

question: 	Why should we pay a yearly membership fee for the privilege of 
buying a glass of beer at 50 cents to 75 cents a glass in private 
clubs? 

I 

I 

I 

I 

answer: 	You shouldn't! Places of business may be put in anywhere in the 
city limits (subject to city ordinances), and the addition of com-
petition in the city and near the college will provide establishments 
where beer can be sold at 25 cents a glass. 

LOST: Key Chain with Ap-
proximately Ten Keys 
somewhere on campus Thur-
sday. Finder please call 795-5083 
after 5 pm. 

'28 Ford coupe (original) runs 
good. $750. Trialer house 8x40 
completely remodled $1375. Call 
795-0001 or 747-1104. 

TYPING-THEMES & Term 
papers. IBM Selectric. Work 
guaranteed. Mrs. Brenda 
Underwood. 3009 45th. 792-5096. 

How do we, as registered voters, express our opinion for this issue? question: 

answer: 
HELP WANTED 

Sign the petitions located in the Texas Tech Bookstore and 
University Center (sub) on campus, or at major shopping centers. 
Then when an election is called, vote yes. Sign the petition first-it is 
necessary in order to call the election. 

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. 
Themes, theses, dissertations. 
Experienced. Work guaranteed. 
Electric typewriter. Jerry 
McElroy. 744-4669. 

Good Supply of reconditioned 
Color, Black & White portable & 
console TVs. $30 and up while 
they last. Korner Appliance, 
35th and Ave. W. 744-3241. 

LADIES, ADDED UP, Ex 
cellent earning, pleasant 
working conditions, Flexible 
hours. Call 799-4986. 

KARAATE 
INSTITUTE 

Ampeg BT 25 Solid State Am-
pliphier. with 2 speaker 
cabinets $600 or best offer. Call 
637-2030 in Brownfield for 
Bobby. 

Looking for experienced ad-
vertising salesman to operate in 
Slaton, Texas, three days per 
week full time. Good com-
missions available. Call Mr. 
Shelton, 763-7531 after 5:00 p.m. 

SPRING CLASSES NOW ENROLLING IN 
$ Karate 

*Judo 

*Fencing 

*Women's Self Defense 

*Including Complete Exercise Equipment 

*Finnish Sauna 

Group Rates Available 

Hate to Type? I DON'T. Call 
Janice at 792-4691 or 762-2806. 
Real good with numerical 
typing. 

FOR FOR RENT SIGN 
FOR SALE: Trunk mounted 
Ski Rack. Fits 4 Pair. $15. 885-
4302. 

the 
1 & 2 Bedrooms, Furnished, 
Carpeted, Draped, Central Air 
& Heating, Pool, Laundry 
facilities, 	762-5508. 
MARLBOROUGH APTS. FOR SALE: 44 Watt Leak 

Stereo Ampliphier - $30 Call 763-
1592. 

PART TIME Employment to 
secure signatures for liquor by 
the Drink. 763-7839 After 3 PM. 

TEXAS KARATE INSTITUTE 
803 UNIVERSITY 	144-8486 

AT THE UNIVERSITY CENTER, 
COLLEGE BOOKSTORE, AND 
MAJOR SHOPPING CENTERS 

LIQUOR 
BY 
INf 
DRINK 

Paid Pol. Adv. - Tech Students [or Liquor by the Drink 

LUBBOCK CABLE TV needs 
people for part time public 
contact work. Call 763-5966. 

80 Watt LaFayette Stereo 
ampliliphier 6 months old, $70, 
for 	information 	con- 
tact: 'Gary Miller, 218 
Bledsoe, 743-3415. 

Apts. for Married Couples. 
TECH VILLAGE APTS. 1 
bedroom furnished Apt. 
Utilities paid, laundry, pool. 
762-2233. No pets. 2902 3rd 
Place. 
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Tech, TCU resume SWC wars 
starter will be at least 6-5. Raiders host Frogs tonight in Coliseum; For the year Tech stands 10-8 
while the Froggies sport a 9-7 
record for the entire season. 

By MILLER BONNER 
Sports Editor 

The defending champ and a 
fallen front runner take the spot 
light tonight in Lubbock's 
Municipal Coliseum as TCU 
visits the Tech basketball team 
tonight at 8 p.m. 

The Raiders fell from the 
Southwest Conference lead via 
a 68-63 loss to Texas A&M 
Saturday in College Station. The 
Techsans are 4-2 for the year in 
league warfare. A&M and SMU 
are atop the standings at 5-1. 

Texas Christian, 3-3 for the 
season after recording their 
thirteenth consecutive home 
win over Texas Saturday in 
Fort Worth, is the defending 

Myers' squad holds height advantage 
Prior to Saturday's game 

against Texas, Degrate led the 
TCU gang with a 19.9 scoring 
average followed by Hall (15.6), 
Ferguson (14.9), Williams ( 8.0) 
and Royal (7.4). Degrate and 
Royal are averaging 10.6 and 9.8 
rebounds per game, respec-
tively. 

The fifth man in the Tech attack 
will be either Ed Wakefield, 
Gene Kaberline, Ron Douglas, 
or depending upon the status of 
a leg injury, David Johnson. 

league champ but have failed to 
reach their expected pinnacle 
this season. 

The Froggies are led by a 
quartet of returning starters. 
Forward Simpson Degrate (6-4, 
215), guards Jim Ferguson (6-1, 
180), and James "Snake" 
Williams (6-2, 160) plus forward 
Ricky Hall ( 6-3, 190) all started 
for Coach Johnny Swaim on 
1971's SWC championship ball 
club. The lone starter missing, 
center "Goo" Kennedy, has 

been replaced by Evans Royal 
(6-5, 190). Royal may best be 
remembered as the player 
handcuffed by a Tech security 
officer in the 1970 Tech-TCU 
game in Lubbock. 

A height advantage is indeed 
evident for the Coach Gerald 
Myers' Raiders. Royal is the 
tallest Frong, standing 6-5. 
Tech's Palomar and Richard-
son stand 6-8 and 6-1)1/2 , 
respectively while the fifth 

TECH WILL SEND the 
league's leading scorer in guard 
Greg Lowery out to the center 
circle for the opening tip-off 
plus running mate Richard 
Little, center Ralph Palomar 
and forward Ron Richardson. 

THE VARSITY TILT will 
follow the Tech Picador-Abilene 
Christian College Junior 
Varsity game which begins at 
5:45 p.m. WANT ADS 
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